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tic and the Pacific.

It is good that Joe admitted it. 
His “anti-communist” program is 

program of fascism. Joe wants 
to imitate Hitler, Mussolini, Hoov
er, Dawes, etc. on a small scale. 
He wants farmers to follow him 
in this anti-communist campaign 
which means most brutal oppres
sion of the toiling farm masses so 
that the sheriff can drive them 
from the land because they cannot 
pay their taxe« or the interest on 
the mortgages that are owned by 
Joe’s bosses—Wall Street and the 
capitalist class.

FLAG WAVERS WHO
BITE THE HAND-

IN A ÜFL CALLS ON FARMERS UMON 
( LOCAL FOR MILITANT ACTION -Wtssi“.“«

______________ *---------------------- -------------------------------- I lately by exchanging groceries and
The following resolution has] - # t ' washing machines for Gold Mine

Local Brevities Harry Larson, local promoter of
' - “Gold Mine” across the Cana- 
j dian border, is said to be laying 
m a supply of the necessities of 
ife by the loads from Henry’s 
itore.

Gold has been very much in de
mand lately and only a few of the 
shrewdest and lucky ones, liH9* 
Henry, have been able to*get next 
co it.

RACINE VALLEYGOLD MINE GIVES 
RETURNS

OUTLOOK^mSouini
>1

ROLE The A. O. U. W. lodge held a Niels Sundsted, Chris Johansen 
business meeting in their hall last and Anton Sundsted drove to Plen
ty ednesday. . ty wood Wednesday, where they at-

Henry Wälder« and George Omar ! tended to business matters.
George Johnson, Jr. has been do

ing chores at Peter Madsens while 
Pete has been in the hospital, 

relatives in Anton Sundsted« were supper 
guests at the Niels Sundsted horn» 
Sunday.

Carl Johansen, Sr., has not been 
feeling well lately, his back beifiK 
very lame. . ,

Soren Johansen seems to have 
gotten a bad case of influenza with 
danger of mastoids.

Monday, Chris. Johansen, Brick 
Sundsted, James Johnsons and Thop. 
Sundsted« were supper guests Jtv 
Niels Sundstcds, the occasion being 
Mrs Sundsted's birthday.

Monday, several young people 
went over to Henry Jorgensens to 
wish him many happy return« of 
the day. it being his birthday. Al
fred Fredricksen stayed till next day 
and drove with them to the gymna
sium.

J?hris Bull from Minot, who is 
staying with Svend Sorensen this 
winter, celebrated his birthday Sat
urday. They were rather short on 
tats, not having expected so much 
company, but everybody had all the 
coffee they could drink and a good 
time. Niels Nielsen was supposed 
to have brought some music for a 
dance, but for isomc reason or other 
failed to show up.

Lars Parson's baby is sick wtfh 
the whooping cough.

The church services in the hew 
Wallace school house were well at
tended. There will be services there 
again the third Sunday in March at 
two o’clock in the afternoon.

Rev. Larsen went to Flaxton, NL 
Dak., this week to attend a church 
meeting there. Rev. Andrcanen 
will return home with Rev. harsen 
after the meeting and they will hofd 
a «cries of meetings here. The first 
meeting will be in the church on 
Thursday afternoon, March 3rd. Tho 
next meeting will be Friday fore
noon. Those attending are asked to 
bring lunch Friday. Saturday a 
meeting will be held in Valmer 
church and Sunday again in fhe 
Djigmar church. There will possib
ly be one evening meeting in Ra
cine Valley at the Thomas Sundsted 
home. This latter is not yet defi
nitely decided.

Some weeks ago the Plentywood 
Herald published an insipid bit of 
tnpe under the title of “The Good 
Samaritan.” We commented on it
at the time. It now returns with . XT
a more vicious lot of demagogy DeV1 sent to the Producers News 
under the title of “Don’t bite the foi\ Publication by the Farmers 
hand that’s feeding you.” In this Unw>n Iocal of Dagmar:
Syverud drapes .the Stars and RESOLUTIONS Henry Juql of Outlook tramped
hSttL-at sbould€rs of the Whereas, the depressing farm >,lto Plentywood Saturday, 
in the the Farmers Union conditions in the drouth area of Thor Thorstensen was bitten by
M Coharf made famous by Geo. the Northwest has been fully and a dog the first of the week.
. Syverud has not said one word £$0Undly establi£hed as a fact’ iï|Di?nne-,Jr-,1!a6 been ^ 
in the na«t several „u «. anS, , „ , _ sick the last week with pneumonia.
the suit to force Joe Doh?u to rë- e.s Vmon* JaZF’JnJt'Z “rS'- Ha"s «“»««« has beer,
îhemcottmry h<1 W out of dwMn* feed loan'and J,“** “ the paSt weck with
that -*S p0Sfdbl€ Federal seed loan which is about
tice biy iUt 18 Ccr«re.np.ln^ prac' to function, are taking .care of

oaoers hand Don t bite the only the pressing maintenance ne-
. . . . papers nand that’s feeding you.” cecities

come out and tell us that Frank When the countv feed loan com uru .1’ - . .French has written a letter to the mittee and the ^ un tragen t were JST’- ^. alB2
State Highway Commission and in the language of the hS’ b *£8e™U8ly considered and 
County l>abor on Road Planned.” “biting tfcfESd that wL îltdîÜ ? rehabilitation program enacted
ÏÏS î„hTav Ä f ¥ «TÄ SÄÄ’T*Äf

T'VïJ?* *° hMeXTtoS from SÄ" 

trying to croate jobs for the rtîrt. flag tSkSSiSZ

pSrtbŸoÂSing ,,f the to»’ViC-Sl0Æ"D°n't obite ^ hand

what we need, and would like *to tte» yeM,W.nd wmS”Ä “reesxity’Tf «rSTwUrf J*0’ °mar Henry Wälder of

T ~ eä ttr has’been grant- "“Ä “

H8’ ui u he_wrote. tbat 1,ettfr t0 c . _ , cd by Congress, that immediate I Mr. and Mrs. Ed VanHee of
well eruimrh tha!?n|ii81<>m ^”eW Syverud Castigated arrangements be made to secure Antelope were visitors in Plenty-
::lTtt tëëptod. SUBge8t,0nS By Dagmar Fame, these supplies early to’ the end wood Friday last week.

His «uggestions were that the _____- *hat ?ar.me^8 may have seed *** , lhe D01118 Marsh family have
3^'eu. Stfre tHtogTyi Uk<By toUa/T, Parmcr) *Efc aTso'T £ lSA£ ISVS££ ÎLÏ1Æ ^
people and farmers in slctions of skta^oSnf ’thf MnouS«n^,t '“to ^î"* . H'."1? Saehow, janitor at the

to“"' H^h10 tHr r mikS' °f C°UTd ‘hie P!r,ty?r<1 HcraW twa *eeks advantage ëf the present low S'tCpart wëëk'ëïthethëhfirath' 
the Highway Commission could ago that Edgar Syverud had ac- price, effecting an economy where- P t Week wlth the f'“'
not accept anything as foolish as cepted the position as editor of the by the appropriations can be made:   . , . ... . , ,
that, having half a dozen or more Herald, the most reactionary news- available to a greater number anu announced that he will patrol the
outfits without experience and paper ever printed in Sheridan possibly in larger amounts. iborder once a week by plane'
tools building a road, so the propo- county. No one out here, who Be It Further Resolved that ! C- R- Ri«nast of Ada, Minn., 
sition was politely turned down, knew Syverud, had ever thot that legislative measures be enacted to was a business visitor in Plenty- 
Frank French knew too that not he would sell out to anybody at protect^ farm ' homes from confia-1wood >everal ^ the past week.
U •!^an ^uthue C0U,n,tyu 'uS tools any price, but it appears that Polk cation by taxes or foreclosures, by , Mr. and Mrs. Eimelson and fam- 
wRn wh,ch he could build a mile from Wilhston, with his superior j imposing a moratorium for a reas- ily of the Outlook country were 

highway. He just wanted to mind and convincing ways (with enable time or by enacting some shoppers in Plentywood Saturday.
prtte.nd that tr/e< to d° î”?,11 Wlt^ .women^ w?s abl<> t° j measure similar to the Frazfer Mrs. Nellie Saxton of Antelope,

.something for the people. talk Syverud into accepting, in the farm re-financing bill No. SI 107. well known in Plentywood, has re-
■ j, We understand that the highway belief that he (Syverud) would j That changes in our banking covered from a severe attack of
a" from hroid to Medicine Lak. and become the long-looked for Moses, ; laws be made for an adequate pro- Hu.

C&JL ? s0 tr°m Antelope to Plentywood who would lead the people of Sher- tection of all depositors similar to Born to Mr and Mrs Russell
18 ^oinf *> be bui}t during this idan county out of the wilderness | the Wheeler Bill No. S2487. Evans of Medicine Lake at thTlo

A ^ ^eaJ; W® have written to Helena of debt back into the promised In order to secure united exprès- caj hospital Mondav morninv
A ^«1 to find out when these contracts land of prosperity. j sion on these subjects at the pres- hospiU1 Monday morning,

are being let, but have received no And so Polk evidently laid cut'ent session of Congress it would , v . . n
* answer vet. The Producers News for the new editor a program of , be well for all Farmers Union lo- t:d€“\Nyby ,of a,p^'

;ha« at various timesi advocated that flag-waving (with emphasis on the ! cals and other farm organizations l‘ept f th«/ocal hospital, where 
I the county should bid on and try waving) and of wage cutting, not, to promptly make similar exprès- hc a,.ldfefwent an operation for ap-

--------------------------   — 1 to get this work. We have at only on county officials, but also sions, and that copies be sent to pendlcltl8‘
SS o°f1U^lo ^“^•££ltimC3 11 Com- the school teachers, most of whom ! our representatives in Congress . Mr. and Mrs.. W. G. McCrady,

tf«? i io iS tÄ ,or i mercial Club, thinking they would were cut down this year (some as I and to the press. Jacob Meitner and Melvin Even-
iM than as cent». Bemittanc*, be interested to help push it thru, much as 25 per cent) and who! Adopted by Sunny Hill Local 8011 °* Raymond were Plentywood
rtoiiiâ accompany copy lor th* adv^but neither the Commercial Club couldn’t make enough teaching to ; No. 365, Farmers Union, Dagmar, shoppers Saturday.

nor the County Commissioners ev- ever pay for their own education Mont., Feb. 18, 1032. Mrs. Bert Herron and son Gar-
ir showed any signs of co-opera- of high school and summer school; Peter Glein field spent the week end with
tion in this matter. at the present pay and honest but Louis Gladue friends in Plentywood from their

The objection has always been credulous as he is, Syverud could Henry W. Henke 1 home at Raymond,
raised that it would be necessary not see that the whole saving Resolutions Committee.! Anton and Niels Sundsted and
to call a special election in order wouldn’t amount to much more _____ i rhri<5 Inhuman fi-nm An
to authorize the county to do this than the graft Polk is getting outi fultelope transacted business in Plen
work. What of it? Practically of the printing contract and what* Editors Note—We agree with J«*®?« .^eXe^dav
every voter in the county will vote the Producers News offered to do I the farmers of the Farmers Union l>wooa wcanesaay, 
for it. An election will probably the printing for, and in his excite- i local of Dagmar that we must welyn Mooie left > the hospital 
cost a thousand dollars, but if ment over the appointment, he is immediate action in order to uuay, ftnd is now convalescing
75 to 100 thousand dollars could forgetting that a good place to !save our homes from the bankers at her home m this dty, following 
be earned and spent by the peo- start cutting down on county ex- ;anc^ the capitalist class, and in a siege ol pneumonia, 
pie in the county, that thousand penses is right in the Herald of- order to prevent our living stand- County Commissioner Carl Han- 
would be a good investment. fice. ards from being depressed even sen was in from the Dagmar com-

Expecting anything to be done No one will deny that the coun- further by the capitalist class. Bui munity Thursday visiting friends 
by the present administration and ty officials should be cut down. w® do n.°* believe that this can be and looking after business, 
the Commercial Clubs is useless. There is no reason why we should ä^complished thru such legisla- 
It is up to the farmers and work- be paying war time salaries to a *^on e!tbeu-nbe Crazier bill or 
ers to solve their own problems, j few in times when many people 1 ^be Wheeler bill or any similar 
If we want the county to bid on depend on the Red Cross for their 1 measures. These proposals are 
Hie highway contract -it is up « living. But this is not a new idea. ! ”?ade bV these representatives of 
us to see that it is done. Other- For a long time it has been cur- Die capitalist class only for the 
wise we can sit and suck our rent talk at political discussions punms® of preventing the farm- 
thumb while some outsiders run | and whenever a man can’t think of ers . rom organizing for action 
away with it. anything else to say then he will •*•“*•* their oppressors and for

It is very nice of the Highway bring that up, but Syverud brings * bornes.
Commission to say: “We will do it out like something new and if v_e. must 8aV that the ends that 

»M»■) ! what we can to secure employment the commissioners should wake up Crazier aaa. Wheeler hope to 
of as many of the local people as and start cutting, then I suppose achieve by their hypocritical meas- 

We were told that too he would take all the credit, fig- ures have been achieved in the
cage of the Farmers Union local 
of Dagmar. These farmers have 
been mislead by these measures In
to hoping that they will get some
thing by legislation passed volun
tarily by a capitalist Congress.

If the farmers of Dagmar or of 
the rest of the country wait until 
Congress or any other law-making 
body passes laws in their favor 
voluntarily, they will have their 
land taken from them thru fore
closure or thru tax sale and their 
living standards depressed to the 
levels of the peasants of China or 
India.

The United Farmers League 
calls on these farmers to organize 
for mass resistance to the attacks 
of the bankers, the Federal Land 
Banks and the sheriffs. The Unit
ed Farmers League of Montana, 
as thru the entire country will co
operate with locals of the Farm
ers Union on a basis of fighting 
for the immediate demands of the 
farmers, preventing evictions, 
forcing the rich to bear the tax 
burden, prevent discrimination in 
the distribution of seed loans and 
other immediate interests of the 
fanners.

We ask the Farmers Union lo
cal of Dagmar to write to us if 
they are willing to permit a rep
resentative of the United Farmers 
League to present to them the 
program on which all farmers of 
the county, Farmers Union mem- 
bes as well as members of the 
United Farmers League and unor
ganized farmers can struggle a- 
gainst the oppression that Is being 
forced on us.
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were business callers in Plentywood
Wednesday,

Mildred Tooke spent the week end 
visiting friends and 
Raymond.

Mr. Claud Mills and Mr«. Harry 
Prescott were callers in Scobey 
Saturday.

Charles Cavanaugh of ' Flaxville 
was a visitor in town Sunday.

Leone Deck spent Saturday ». 
Plentywood.

Todd Downey was a Plentywood 
caller Friday.

Howard Homme was on the sick 
list last week,

Mr. and Mrs, Bimelson and family 
were Plentywood shopper« Satur
day.
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FLATTERY - FRENCH - 
FOOLS

Mrs. G. A. Anderson spent Sun
day and Monday at the home of her 
sister. Mrs. Thos. J. Clawson.

The Freshmen class entertained 
Monday by presenting a Washing
ton program, which was enjoyed by 
the large number of vi«itors and 
the rest of the student body. Oon- 

It has been rumored that in the sratulatlons to the Freshmen.
near future the present branch G A Anderson. and Mr. and Mrs. 
service from Bamville Will be dis- Thomas Clawson were 

Shirmers went to continued, and a mixed train will callers at Plentywood Saturday. 
““ ';ake Wednesday for, a be run from Williston to Onheira
i( v (lays visit. | This will fcive the branch daily tournament. The final game was

Frank Fishbeck and Stanley 1 freight and express service, but won by Outlook who played with
Palubicki were business callers in will not speed up the passenger JaysTherebl" beemne° wlm

Scobey Tuesday. service. It will also give a couple ner of the tournament.
Robert Van Hoe and P D freight crews at Bainville a Pearl Barter was absent from

*an j a ^ n and j* chance to iro and look for another RCh°ol last week due to illness.
Howell motored to Reserve Wed- vnrnce 1 ,00K Ior anotner Uah Mlche]8 am, jjrnm)e ^pent
nesday of this W«ek. ' the week end at Plentywood.

So far the local agent has not I Orbeck Hovdey has returned home 
been officially informed about any ^^odsptnd’nK fiome Umo at P,fin'
change. Messrs. Henry Waldens and Todd

Downt-y were dinner guests at the 
Arthur Ueland home Wednesday.

A number of folks from Out
look attended the final game in Sco
bey Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mills and 
Fredrick and Ferris Reed were Plen
tywood callers Sunday.

Ray Goltz and Mr. Koester were 
business callerk in Plentywood Sat
urday.

Mr«. J. W. Wunderlich and Mrs. 
Nellie Deck were visitors at the 
Lloyd Deck home Tuesday.

TRAINS ON BRANCH
MIGHT CHANGE

Jack Regfin of east Antelope 
country was a Plentywood visitor j 
Saturday,

J. W. Schnitzler of Froid

ne. .. «taxpayer” is *ru’*eU ^„^ expenditures. And 
olitv in.c0U"iyewhat of a histori
an hf IL5: out that the Soviet. 
* "Van “oriental nation and 
Cti«n‘8 J"sians are “oriental.;, 
tkat then that the Dme- 
*lUPP<Sm the Magnltostrol 

the ' Stalingrad tractor 
i -oriental” accomplish* 

<«b *L mi« think the« “on- 
_«»f; ;° k Alad.lm'f lamp and 
l^.ffand now they are

Socialism at a Iißjlding *■ , . which capitalism

in any cmnuy.
■"°fi„ shows us that enemity 

I l Soviet Union means lining 
r Îfiît the capital^ class, lining 
KW. His -taxpayer”

By Hans Rasmussen 
With big headlines the

was a
business viistor in Plentywood last 
Wednesday.

Winnifred
business

School Dedication Changed
»riter •

The school dedication, which 
was to take place last Saturday, 
has been postponed on account of 
so many. people in town being on 
the sick list.

The new date for dedication has 
not been set yet.

«personally if it was possible 
. „Void be in favor of not hav- 
£ “ y pew office created, or a

I til 1940 H would saw mil- 
I Z of dollars in election ex- IJfL and with one or two 
I ’pt‘°Ple would at leasJ **

Joed a footing as they 
^ in 1912 or before the war.

•Hoover b now the People» 
■ p-idont and the l.ord Marshall 

Of the United States, Army and 
Saw and he should remain so 
inti! 'seme order can be restored

the United States

Ted Winter, federal officer, has
McELROYTerm of Court In Fall WESTBYon as

for Ole < 
14th. <

The funeral services 
Hjclm, who died February 
wer«; held at Westhy Thursday, tha 
18th. Rev. Amlle officiated. Th«>(4J 
was firet a service at the hotel, the 
present home of the Hjelm family. 
In this Ed Lein assisted. The ser
vice at the Lutheran church fol
lowed. Here Rev. Amlle preached 
the funeral sermon, in which he 
paid fitting tribute to the departed 
and comforted the bereaved oned. 
The following well rendered vocal 
selections were given: Solo, Miss 
Mildred Lein; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Stagebt rg; a song by a quar
tet, and a «election by the choir, led 
by N. C. Rostad.

In spite of the poor roads the 
church was filled beyond its »»eat
ing capacity. There were many 

1 b«‘!iutlfui floral offerings.
Interrment was made in the West- 

by cemetery.
The pallbearers, neighbors and 

friends of the departed, all of the 
north McElroy community were as 
follows: Edwin Drangstveit, Peter 
Ohson, Trie Eggan, Peder Solherg, 
Peter Gerde and Halbert Nereson.

Margaret Overgaard has been stay
ing- up at the home of Grace Olson 
the past week.

Oscar Bjoren of Elkhorn District 
shopp*‘d in our city on Saturday.

Wm. Klles attended the basket 
ball game and dance at Dooley Fri
day.

According to Judge S. E. Paul, 
there will be no term of district 
court set here until some time in 
November.

Owing to the fact that there are 
only a few civil and other cases 
pending, the judge regards it a 
waste of time and money holding 
a spring term.

Mias Johnson spent the we«>k end 
in Comertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Galgerude and 
children visited at the Gunderson 
horn«* Friday evening.

Oscar Henderson has been confin
ed to his bed this past week on ac
count of his vaccination against 
«small pox.

The high school basket hall team 
played the A. O. U. W. lodgft Satur
day night. The game was won by 
the lodge team, the score being 29 
to 18.

The railroad carpenter crew has 
been repairing the railroad property 
the past week,

Dorothy Hamilton was an over
night guest at the home of Helen 
Paulson Thursday night.

Mrs. Alvin Stageberg called on 
Mrs. Paul Hultgren Saturday after-

James M. Morgan
Dies At Iowa Homea

son.
James M. Morgan, a son of the 

late J. J. and Mrs. Morgan of Ar
cher, Mont., died at his home in 
Royal, Iowa, on February 16, 1932 
at the age of 43 years.

He leaves a wife and five child
ren, his mother, six sisters and 
one brother to mourn his depart
ure. noon*,

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hultgren, 
Mr«. Ole Hjelm and children and 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hultgren and 
children were dinner guests at the 
August Hultgren home Sunday.

Grandma Hjelm spent a few days 
of lost week at the hotel visiting 
with her friends and relatives.

A birthday party was given Tues
day evening in honor of Dorothy 
Hamilton. A delicious lunch was 
served and a good time was had by 
all. Many beautiful gift« were re
ceived.

A number of people attended the j 
dance at Alkabo Friday night.

The Boy Scouts have finished | 
their tenderfoot work and have now 
received their badges, 
now starting on their second class 
work.

A surprise party was given on 
Lillian Stubbe Wednesday evening 
by a number of her friends and 
classmates. Many beautiful 
were received for the day. Every
one enjoyed a wonderful evening.

Stacy Anhalt «pent the week end 
at her home in Elkhorn.

Melvin Hammer has returned to 
school after a long absence due to 
illness.

Curtis Ness called on Oscar Gun
derson Thursday evening. •

Mission Circle will meet at the 
Baptist Chapel Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Enger and Mns. VandeMark will 
serve.

Pearl Peterson has been staying 
with Trena Metvedt and Katherine 
Hodgson at the Hammer home while 
attending high school.

Alpha Helm had an attack of ap
pendicitis last week.

He was a rural mail carrier for 
the past 22 years and at the time 
of his death was Secretary of the 
Rural Mail Carriers Association.

■ MB. FARMER
I Do you ship your cream direct to 
I eooip Creatn< ry. If not, why not
■ «bip to the KAIRMONT CREAMERY 
I COlll’ANV, Minot, N, Dak.; your 
I hut Cream Market.
I ipni* huv<- Fairmont tags on hand 
I it all times—try Fairmont with
■ your next can of cream.
■ FAIRMONT CREAMERY CO. 

Minot, N. Dak.
1BTBR WITT, Mgr.

Is Your
TELEPHONE
IN YOUR NEIGHBOR’S 

HOME?

All railroad

ANTELOPE

In spite of the cold a good crowd
enter-attended the Lutheran Aid 

tained by Mrs. Ed Dahl at the 
church , February 11th.

Mrs. Fred Blackmore was hostess 
to the Congregational Aid at her 
home F«-bruary 17th aiul there was 
a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Oaryson «pent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Foster.

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Claus 
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ?It/an<Lof, R‘T‘PV,‘ v,s!ted at 

Petersen, of Reserve, a son, Sat- After two weeks rest at her home 
urday at the local hospital. Moth- In Hillsboro. N. D. Miss Schulz has 
er and son are doing nicely. returned to her duties as teacher of

»» « « V „ , the 6th and ßth grade«.
Mrs. O. B. bnuggms, Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Saxton has recovered 

Mrs. G. A. Anderson and Mr. and frorn a severe atack of the flu.
Mrs Thomas Clawson of Outlook DeWltt and Aasheim with the H. airs, inomas Liawson ol UUUOOlc a basketball team attended the
were business callers in Plenty- tournament at Culberson Friday 
wood Saturday.

The sub-district basket ball 
tournament was held at Scobey 
last Saturday. Plentywood High 
School was represented. Outlook 
won the tournament.

U-li-p
NK SALB Large Registered Here

ford Bulls, coming t year old.
cash with 

HANS HARDER- 
47-tf

With a telephone in youi 
home your friends 

can reach you quickly 
and you can call them 
any time you wish. It 
will run countless errands 
for you and is always 
ready for important calls 
in case of sickness or 

emergency.

Make your next call 
from your neighbor’s 
telephone a call to us for 
service of your own.

Tfrm» cash, or part 
rood security.
SEN, Archer.

own
They are

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

gifts

t- —
I DR. W. D. ROY
(

DENTIST
night.

A pleasant afternoon wae spent 
by members and visitors of the Wel
fare Club at the home of Mr. a«d 
Mrs. H Henrlckson. 
lunch was «erved by the hostess.

Cedric Lindquist spent Monday 
and Tuesday at the Berg home this 
week.

Saturday night, February 27th. 
the Washington program will be put 
on at the hall. A chorus of about 
thirty voices, the H. S. orchestra, a 
flag drill and several short plays 
promise a splendid entertainment. 
Admission i« free and If the weath
er Is favorable a big crowd is ex
pected.

Phone 119 Plentywood

A delicious

HOWARD M. LEWIS >>possible.
when the Plentywood school was]»ring no one ever heard of such 
built, and who got the work?

An outside road contractor
brings his own men, his own j vocatea. that now we should quit 

0. t+ft j. ft ,t j horses, machinery, cook car and fighting like cats and dogs. All
1 even makes his own booze. What good citizens should come to the 
few local men he might hire he aid of their country. That sounds 
will pay a dollar a day. It has fine. But while Syverud was 
been done before and will be done | thinking up catchy phrases about 
again if we let them.

t

Ed. Hannah of Raymond hauled 
two loads of flour from Plenty- 
wood Monday. The flour will be 
distributed to members of the 
Farmers Union of Raymond.

Miss Marie Tessman, steno
grapher in the County Attorney’s 
office, returned early in the week 
from Poplar, where she had been 
visiting with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Harry Holland of Raymond 
returned to her home Saturday 
after staying a few days with her 

1 daughter. Eleanor who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at 
the local hospital.

Eugene Timmerman strained 
the ligaments in his knee at the 
basketball tournament at Scobey 
Saturday and was forced to walk 
with the aid of crutches for a few 
days.

The citizens of this city were 
shocked Tuesday of this week to 
hear of the death of Mrs. T. W. 
Greer at Minneapolis, following an 
operation. Mr. Greer left at once 
for Minneapolis.

This section has been treated to 
a bit of glorious spring weather 
the past week. It commenced 
thawing Tuesday and has contin
ued each day this week, freezing 
very little if any at night. The 
snow has rapidly disappeared and 
at this time very little remains.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rice, liv
ing 12 miles east of Plentywood 
on the Blue Trail, are the proud 
parents of an eight pound daugh
ter bom to them at the Pete Akel- 
stad home February 14th. Mrs. 
Rice returned to her home with 
the baby Wednesday of this week.

Last week an error was made in 
reporting that Louis Hannah of 
Raymond had undergone an oper
ation for appendicitis. In some 
way Miss Hannah’s name become 
confused with that of Elenor Hol
land. We are pleased to state 
that Miss Hannah is very well in
deed and that Miss Holland is also 
improving,

Clarence Tucker of Flaxton, N. 
D., motored to Plentywood Tues
day for a visit with friends. He 
came by way of Westby. Be re
ports getting stuck in a snow drift 
about five miles this side of West
by and having to shovel for a 
hundred feet. He drove south 
from the Sig Nelson comer to 
Coalridge, then west to Antelope 
and on to Plentywood. He en
countered no snow from the Nel
son comer to Plentywood.

a thing until he mentioned it. 
Syverud in his first editorial ad-LAWYER ...bb—

RESERVE N
Mrs J. P. Holm 

Cheyenne last Saturday, 
been visiting a daughter.
Holm is now spending a few days 
In town with her daughter, Mrs. H.
P. Madsen.

Boyd Carpenter returned from a 
trip to the western part of the state 
last Monday.

Pupil« of the school put on a very 
good program last Monday, In hon
or of Washington.

A Rev. Brown was canvassing the 
town last Friday for donations to a 
Children’s Home at Helena,

Miss Bina Murk entertained a 1 
few of her school friends last Fri
day evening. Pour table» of whist 
were played. Ladies’ high prize was j 
won by Bernette Rorvig. 
first prize went to Lester Rorvig. j 
A delicious lunch was served after 
the card game«. I A A IF g ^

Last Saturday evening while Mr, 9k HkAK f M
and Mrs. Rorvig were spending the I fl II r*
evening at a neighbor’s home, a m
couple of strangers entered the Ror- B
vlg home, giving the children a IvR UVER
pretty bad scare. No further harm P
was done, however. *yy „ », ja Aik

Mrs. Ole Watnaas passed away B E JÊ
last Sunday noon after a short ill- W ■
ness. Mns. Watnaas first became ■ BB m w
111 about ten days ago and was un
der the care of Dr. Storkan. 
death was a great shock to the 
community. Her relatives came on 
Monday and funeral services were 
held Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock with 
interrment at Vinlng Minn., Friday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Watnaa« was born in Otter- 
tail County, Minnesota in June,
1886. She was married to Ole Wat
naas in June, 1919 and was a mem
ber of the Sister I^odge, Sons of 
Norway, at Antelope. Five brothers 
and a mother together with the hus
band are left to mourn her loss.

arrived from 
She had 

Mrs.A. C. ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in all Courta
Plentywood Montana

short illness. She was first taken 
ill about two weeks age and was 
under the care of a physician. Her 
death was a shock to her friends 
in that community. Funeral ser
vices were held Wednesday and the 
body was shipped to Vinlng, Minn, 
for burial. Mrs. Watness was 47 
years old, having been bom in 
June, 1886 in Ottertail county, 
Minn. She was married in 1919 
to Mrs. Watness. She is survived 
by her husband, her mother and 
five brothers.

patriotism, someone else was ap
parently writing for the front 
page without his knowledge an ar
ticle to offset his editorial and al-

Piece

KC

Former Herald Editor
Is Seeking Employment 1 tho Syverud says in his

“ r (that his writings may at times be-
. ", « come radical, there is nothing rad-An advertisement in «trade par ^ ^ front page_in fact

per discloses the ^fact that. Ja^ the whole thing is nothing more 
Russell Loyc^» Her- than a political fit about county
manager of t « ^ little affairs, past, present and future,
aid, who left P e y opekine the portent of the whole outburst
over three years aK Mg that unless we leave it all to
employment. Besides being an e h writer of the artfcle (probably
tonal Md iWfW* writer of nriJf J Polk himself) then we will never
mzed ability and a prac p have anything but graft and poli-

Jimmy gives among hlsJualHtical corruption, 
fuations th^t of being able to The complex of p^pie ls
pinch hit. Th la S® funny. Here we have the highest

friends of this P°PalaP * . bidder to the county printing ad-
m this comity will J°n F J vising Sheridan county residents, 
ability and hope that D that he has the only bonafide ideas
tune will upset her bag of app?^ worth considering for the future, 
funities and let Jimmy have MIf thifi person really thinks he 
pick. Mr W can get away with that, then he is
dress as Buffalo, Minn. a f00]t or eis€ he thinks we are

all fools here. But from some of 
. I the statements he makes in his ar

ticle, I am inclined to think he is 
the fool.

This unknown writer to the 
Herald states that Sheridan co«»- 
ty is not bankrupt. How does he 
get that way?

I don’t know what else you 
would call it when nobody wants 
the county warrants or our bonds 
either; even the county officials 

apt to go hungry unless they 
trade bum warrants for food. 

And who is this foreign person, 
who lives either at Williston or 
Scobey to tell Sheridan county 
residents bo move out if we don’t 
like It here. If he thot this was 
such a grand place, why don’t he 
live here and spend at least part 
of his graft with the rest of us.

He also wants to know “where 
do we go from here,” and while 
he in one hreath tells us to unite;

I in the next, he Is doing his best to 
disrupt and stir ap class-hatred.

But if he stays here until next 
fall, we will show him where he 
is headed for.

Out here in Dagmar, 
wondering how lone Syverud wilt 

Not very long 
The Herald fs .ins« 

’• In if possible, on 
n. °«d ae soon as 

• S> '*rwd will get the

U

Johnson THE Abatractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Only the Best Abstracts of Title 
Plentywood, Montana

BAKING
POWDER1

Gent’s

FDLKERSON-NELSON
MORTUARY

CARD OF THANKS 
Words fail us in attempting to 

express our sincere thanks to 
those who have so nobly and lov
ingly assisted us during the be
reavement of our beloved husband 
and brother. Also for the beauti
ful offerings of flowers and con- 
dolations received.

sr

ei«BaLMER8 U
UNDERTAKERS

»nfl Bight Service
fhon*

I
PLENTYWOOD

Her T4
ill

Guaranteed pure 
and efficient.

■Mrs. Ole Hjelm. 
Mother
Brothers and Sisters 
and RelativesKelp-o I

;iii:USE
.

leu then ol high 
priced brands.

1CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Gale A. Anderson, Pastor 

Sunday
Church school for all ages, 10:00 

a. m. Morning worship service, 
11.00 a. m. Four Square meeting, 
7:00 p. m. •

iünïï
for VITA.
IUr HEALTH, 

YOUTH and 
VIGOR

■ IFOR
:

PROTECTION tMILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BV OUR GOVERNMENT 1 I

Hen.
a vlSFt!* an<J children N XELP-O-VITA a safe 

J* Wicient treatment
1 b*88 °* Powers, 

k,|, rianduiar impairment. 
n1 dying before your time. 

Voting at sixty, Kelp-O- 
a mineralized vege

tal. *^8y and Peasant to
, » not habit forming,
Unie ^1 ^itamines ai»d Or- 
UUÄ5 Kelp*0-Vit. is 
or ,ïabzer. A Rehabilitat- 
«ratar jVeBat°r, an Invig- 
lt : and a Reconstructive,

and Vi«-
uiitv «1^, lta J* for vi- 
^L.the last

grists.

Tuesday
Intermediate choir practice, 4:00 

Church school teachers’

AGAINST UNITED FARMERS
LEAGUE MEETING

1for THE BEST BARGAIN IN PLENTYWOODp. m. 
meeting, 8:00 p. m.FIRE. LIGHTNING. CY 

CLONE. WINDSTORM
GET A

are 1 1
can

A local meeting of the United 
Fanners League will be held in 
the Farmer-Labor Temple Satur
day afternoon, Feb. 27th, at 2:00 
o’clock.

Things of local interest will be 
discussed and all should be pres
ent.

I
11 have yet a lot of new 4-bottle bargain sets of 

Fosters triple strength extracts. When you come 
in town be sure to come and see me at The Plen
tywood Hotel.

Character Builders, 4:00 p, m. 
High School choir practice, 7:00 
p. m. Vagabond Republic, 7:00 
p. m. Senior choir practice, 8:00 
p. m.

1

table, • I

POLICYIt II
LUTHERAN CHURCH

O. M. Simundson, Pastor 
Sunday. Feb. 28th 

Service^ in Outlook at 11 A. M. 
and at Raymond at 2:30 P. M 
Plentywood League meets at 7:00 
P. M. Our I«eague meetings are 
open to everyone.

Sunday, March 6th 
Services in Plentywood at 11:00 

A. M. At Dooley at 2:80 P. M., 
and at Antelope at 8:00 P. M.

A cordial invitation is extended 
You will be inter-

-----IN THE

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL

MY NEW ASSORTMENT CONTAINS 
1 8-oz. Bottle of Vanilla 
1 8-oz. Bottle of Lemon 
1 4-oz. Bottle of Banana 
1 4-oz Bottle of Orange

If you haven’t the Dollar, bring me 3 dozen Eggs 
exchange or 3 fat Chickens or some Butter. 

Get your set the next time you’re in town from

boot L, S. Olson got it, or in 
other words he will be told “where 
to go.

Even the most ardent Main- 
streeteris stomach will soon turn 
when reading his sentimental 
dishwater about patriotism and his 
quoting of scriptures and poetry.

But in the meantime to use the 
words of the man who used to 
heave them over the bar,
T uck”, Syvqrud, you will sure neer

Mm
FOR RATES SEE

THE LITTLE AGENTword in mod- 
Not for sale at 

8«nd this adv. 
I ** cent« fnam!’ addreM and 
1 one !tamp* or «»in 

»ent A«iHkS PaJ”p,e treat- 
Uhorat^drt88 Kelp-O-Vita 
glories, 1046
Sjt’jlj8 Angeles,

m
»Mi Call or Addreo. we are

G. G. POWELL nlast ns an editor. Albert FoleyMobUms I Is mv {me«« 
«relnr te -*t
lilo rem

1 that Is

PlcatywoBd Goo«i44 to everyone.
Mrs. Ole Watness of Reserve j ested in our T/*nten series “The 

passed away Sunday noon after a1 Places of Passion.
Venice 
Calif., 

44-tf
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